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"e F-I3-DI 'I'HZ EH IE:'}. The Eries

Obed Edson.

Seu"thw8Ilt of the Iroquoh, who ollce'inhabtted"New"York,

between them and the territory of the Mound Builders that, lOIlKer ago

lived further to the south and west; .as 'the' country of the Eries.

:'he mastodon c,nd the mammoth "ere the oldeet of creutures of which

we have definite knowledge, except thoee represented by'the fossils

in ths rocks,tnat' lived in the'bnsin"of"Chautauqua Lake. Theer',riss

were the first 'human beinge of ...hie'it, we are' 'fully informed,; that"had

fixed ebodee 'in' the Count y' 0f Chautau~uaf}'<"rotla'elogieal"'1nvslitigation

, . " ., ." .. , \

and Indioll tradition, however, 'tell' ue that' Huron, Algonquia, aad

other Indian races inhabited there before them.

The territory of the Eriee once inCluded a portion of eouth-

westsrn 3ew York and weRtern Pennsylvania, and extensive regions in

Cohio along the southern shore of Lake Erie, and prhaps' a':'part of the

territory onoe occupied by the Mound Builders.'

Cf the hintory of the !,'r1ee' we have but' 8 lil\lited knowledge,

for, no !uropean 'ever visited them whils' they were a dietinot people,

el\cept it may have beem by the 'Frea'chman,e' stephen Brul:e "in, 1615; -'"

Aside from 'Indian tradition, e'uch ·'a'c"oounte as we have of thsm, are

mostly deri~ed fr~m casual mentione'made by the early leBuite of

Canada, Bnd fuller accounte that they gave US of their destruction

by the Iroquois in 1656, and the brfef referencee to them made by

David Cueio. in his History ot the Iroquoie, 'N1'itten nearly a hundred

years ego, Bnd by references to them made 'by Eliae Johneon and

other Indian writers.

I
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• No te: David Cueio was a Tuscarora Indian, and B ~aptist minieter
" , " ,

~. ,-

of some education. Hie history of the nix naticna is regarded by
, "

gtudents of Indian lore as a valuable book of Indian history con-

tainin~ matters of much truth and importance, notl'/i Lhatanding its
,- , ,-

m~ny absurditiee.
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According to Cueic, the Jo:ries,. whom he calls the

Kannestokeroneahs, aprqng from the Senecas when that people were a

separate independent nlition. ,;' rrhis happened before the discovery

of America, Cueic eeye it was three hundred fifty years before

that event. His chronology, however, ie not regarded aa alwaye

reliable. ~e eaye, further, that it is supposed that eovpreiEnty

wae at some time conferred upon the ~rie8 by the eenete ot the

rive Natione, and thet they at'firet'occupied in ~6W york the

country between the Niagara and Geneesee l\i vere, and that they

became a numerous and powertul people. According'to Eliae Johneon
/~q . •... \

the Eriee .,ere one of three tribeellall known BS the (lqu.....kiho ...e. I, "

Cf these tribee(~he Kathwaksllived on the liighteen ~lile Creek
\ .J

south ot Burfalo, and ...ere later destroyed by the Iroquois. The

~rie8, we are told by him at that time, lived we,t BS far BS F.rie,
-'

Pennsylvania. Ths psople who retained the original name!,SqUawkihowe)

probably lived on the banks ot the Geneasee River and were engsged

in wars with the Iroquois until they were subdued by ~hem long ago.

P.agueneaa, the JeSUit, informs us' that their name "Forb"

is'derived from the ~ultitude ot wild cats found in their territory.

TheBe animals were ot large size, probably a epecies ot lynx. Lake

Erie was called chat Lake by the French because of the wild cate on

its southern shore, nnd the people there the nation "des Chat".
/-
. The Senecas called the Fries "Je-go-sa-sa". Vnriouo other namee

/

have ~een applied to them, moetly derived trom the word "Erie" or

cst. I
/

The earliest mention made by Cusic ot Chautauqua Lake is in

connection with 8n incid4nt that o~~~rred~ according to hie chronoiog y,

long betore _~erica W89 disco~~;ed:: ~ b~~d ot'wafriors was sent byC'

,. f I '
the Senscas to att~ck the(Ottau~.ahs, whosel territory: then lay\, ~ .~

between Lake Erie and the OhioH. The, advanced noove Chautauqua Lake,

..-hieh he spells "Gatiahgweah" and made fln encb.mpment.: Cne or their
\,

number passed a small brook and there discovered a strange greyish

animo1 re~embling a dog. Another warrior, 0 little later, went to
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attack it, and wae taken with a pestilenoe influenced by the an:t.rnal,

end died. The pestilence eoon extended to the, other warriors, ~nd

many died. A few escaped oy at onoe leaving the OaMp. This led to

a war between the Sene cae and the ottau-wahe that lasted many ~int~/

Cueio telle of III famoue que.en(~ed 'iago.anea~,"ho, ,at eom,., /.

time aftsr ths Loague of the Iroquoie was establiehed, resided outside

of the fort Kuhall&uka, in a long houee called the l'eaoe"Houso.", 'l,he,

had ereet innuenoe with the people of the ee,verd natione. Her

authority extended over twelve rorte.., She ~ae cll,lled the blother of

,;aLiolle, each of which sent her a wampum bett"as a mark of respect.

"hen the Messls8engers ..ere at war with the rive Nations, ehe admitted

two of the warriors of the latter nation into her houBe, nnd while

they were smoking the pips of peace, a party of Meseieeaugere oame
'''. ,

end claimed that the two warriore of the FivB Nations had,killed.a. , ".' ~ '. ~ .

J

1\

I

young prince of their people. She, in coneequence, betrayed the two, , ," .

~arriors and they were killed by her dire~tion. She then rep~ir~~

to fort Kauquatkay, situated on Lake Erie, ,perh~pe the r~rtiried

Erie village in the Town of nipley, and conspired with the commande~

of the Erie forcBs'there to wage war against the,Five Nations.

A bloody war followed.

One of the ~arriors of

7he Eries were entrapped ,by a
- . '.

~,(

the Five ll"tions, dreseed _ a

stratagem.
~,jt4,~"~it

bear, was

ssated in the peth a littls distance in, front of the Eriesj who,

thinking that the warrior was a bear sitt~ng at hie eaee, pursued

it and were led into an a~bueh, which ~es~lt~~ in ,~ix,hun?re~ 9f

the Eries being slaill. This war oontinued, and Fort Kauquatkay..,wal.

attacked, end a Beige oontinued several dayl, ,but through the po~erful

influence of Queen Yagowallea, the Eries \Ve~e ,left,.in sntire Posss"Dion

of the country. The scene of this war WBS p~rhaps .in the Counties of

Cattaraugus and Chautauque.
/" ,

In the "Jesuit Relatione" for 1648,{ Page 46~ it i9 eaid,

" Ths lake namsd Erie xas rormerly inhabited, on its southern const,
by certsin people ~home we call the Hation of the Cat, who have been
obliged, at last, to withdraw inlund, in order to get away frpm
their enemies, who are more toward the west':' These people' of the' Cat
have a,number of fixed villagee, for they cultivate the ground and
ars of the same language as our HuroDa. A
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Willialll tl. Beauchamp, in his "History ot the Iroquoio" intero

that ths Erios were thon probably in the southern parto ot Catt~rnugus
'" ': '. j " \. I -I{

and Chautauqua Coun'ties, and that to tbeir tOlVne there ~e ,may assign
", •• '''., ,1..;" .~! '. ..1~,:~";';

tbe Massawollleckes, SO muob dreaded in the early days ot Virginia.

~o saye, turther, that "as the '~'i:~'~~ ";~~~e 'ot ~ 'C~'Ptive"~'::'t~~:' O'~~"i~~~~,
( " I '

the nallle Genteietou, the chief Erie town alone huo come down to us."

Cusio concludes hio "I~story ot the Six Nations" with ths

statement that "the Eries deolared war against the Five !letions, and

a long and bloody war ensued. ~t last the Eriss were driven from the

country, and it was s~p~osed that they Joined ~itb somS southern

I
j
~
Ii
il
"I

n.. tions;
, "

atter which the kingdom enjoyed (peaoe} ~ithoutcdisturbance
\:.' ) "'. : :" '; . , '

tor many yeare."
-:. .' :,

~ - '.

,-

This event, the tinal battle, and the overthrow ot the Eries,

occurred in 1656, after which, many Eriane tl_a tr?rn t~oir country,
. t . .- • ' ' ..

othere were received into the 5eneca nation, and now tho blood of
"

the Eries tlows in the veins or ronny ot that people. Their lands in

Chautauqua County afterwards became the hunting and tillbing grounde

or t~e Senecae, and 00 continued until tbe tr~aty or Big Tree, made

in,1797, wben they were surrendered by the Senecae tc the white

people, reeerving to the Indiane tbe right to hunt and !ish in
, ' - ;. ,~ , : t

the county.
", .!, , ,

Little more doee histcry or traditicn tell us ct thie

people, who for two centuries at leaot, inhabited Chautauqua County. .. ' .
betore Europeane came there. From all the accounts we have, tbe

Eries were a brave and wnrlikc pocple. Parte ot their countri were

infested by ruttle-snakoe, and they rought with poisoned arrows.

~hey had ware with, and were long e terror to the Iroquois end

neighboring nntiono, but little hue been preserved ot tho history

ot those wars ••

• Note: See turther Edson'e llistory ot Cbautauqua County, pUbli8hed

in 1694, at pegee ~3-68 inClusive.
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The Eriee are also believed to have been groat hunters.

In the old abandoned village o'r Ripley, sHuated on the shore 0'(' Lake

Brie in our county, ~ere found the bonee of the beaver, moose, elk,

turtle, wild cut, and the mammoth. The wolf, bear, and the deer;

the pinemartin, and all the smaller'g~~, in great numbers, inhabited

our county. Once the buffalo and the panther lived therej the

poisonous rattle-snake, snd a black onake of largo size inhabited

there, until after it was settled by white ment The remains of

beavor dems were alGa abundant in the county.
, -,

The Erios practiced agriculture to a limited extent. fly
, -

s long proceee of burning and hacking with axes of stone, they

cleared tracts of land which they rUdely oultivated with hoss of

wood and bons. They, like other Huron-iroquois pea pIe, raised

corn, beans, gourds, pumpkins, 9unClo'lllilrS, hemp, "nd tOOl'COO.

-rom their relative superiority and their having fixsd ~laceB

of abode, they became more advanced in the arte of life than the

ethor w"ndering triose of Americt!.

Very valuable information has been ~~thored respecting

them by archaeologists, who heve made scientifio eXbminationa of

the'ir earthworks, burial places, Bnd et'~ne iml'lemcntB lsft in the
, I. _ _

county, especislly by Arthur C. Parker; state' Archaeologist, who

mede a scientific and thorough examination of the abandoned Erie

village, end buriul place in the To.n of Riplsy, on the shore of

Lake Erie, in the County of Chautauqua; also on the ucCulloUfh

farm in the ';'o"'n of Gerry, and at various other places, especially

in the Conewango and Cns»adnga valleye. Aboriginal ~eroDins are

abundant in our county, enclosed villages, many of the remains

of which are visible to

undisturbed, in t! grove

this day. Cne circular earthwork, entirely
~ ,; t J • , ',.

or original forest treas, has been rocently

discovered near the village of Sinclairville. ~any burial place~

Nnd evidences of rudely cultivated tracte of land are well known.

Stone implecents are found on almost evsry farm.

These remaine .ere not, however, the work of u contempora- I
nooue peepil. 'r~e presence of ~uropoan im~lement9, the condition I
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ot the earth worke and nsh heaps, indicate that it hao not been long

since oome of their firoe have been put out, while other remaino

ahow n much' greater antiquity. Burial pIa ceo known ns oD&uaries,

arrowe, and stone implemente of a more ancient flnioh, soms the work

of the Mound Builders, oome of Algonquin and Huron raceo, nnd some

believed to' be even of Boquimnu m"nufec ture Bro found. The evidence

of the occupation of our county by the Genocss or the nix Nutiono

ie plainly to be eeen, later still.

Ths religious ideae and legends of the Erioo were like those

of kindred Huron-Iroquoio people, from. whom they were tho off-shoote.

Their beliefe were only Buch ue naturo taught them. They were 8 rude

and unclutivated people and near to nature. Thoy olaimod kinohip with

the birde and animale, ond thought them to have a .. ·.perior and myoter-

ious wiedom. Their God they Baw in the cloude, and Hio voice they

heard in tho wind Bnd the thunder. They symbolhsd their belief in

~orvelous stories, such as all ~rimitive people fancy, for the hunan

mind is one of nature's producte, like the rocks and mountains, but

as the rocks and mountaina, after e long procese of tico, yisld to

nnture's superior forces. ~o do primitive oeliefs yield to culture

Bnd Sici9ntitic research, retaining only the eesential .lnd vital

principal that nature teQchos.

Cusic tells us that they oelievsd their race Der,nn with the

fall of a woman from above, alighting upon H turtle's back as it

arose from the ooa, becoming an ieland Bnd at length the continent of

~orth America. Upon the turtls's back twins wore borni one of B good

and the other of a bad mind. He tells of.the conflicting influences

that thene oppoeing minds had thereofter upon·their race for good

and evil. Be tells of the Holder of the Heavens ",ho represented the

!luran-Iroquois Jolty, ..he conducted the Five Nationo to their permanent

homes in Hell York, instructed thelll in their moral dutios, Kave them

dogs to hunt with, and seeds to plant. lie tells of their faith in

'I
I
I
;\,

marvelous stories; of great, horrid serpents; flying heads' "-stanish·" ,-
I .

gian.OI or the 'big ~uis ~uis which he suggests may habe boen the

mammoth. Some of theoe legende he .represents in hiD history by rude
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Gusio relateB their legend of an enormous mosquito, the

fiction with no more foundation tor-thelr-fects, but with the

pictures. He tells of sorcory more enciont; and of witchoA ~ore

versotile than those of old "ole~i witches thet could turn themselves

into wolves and foxes; and when CIORGly puroued could hide their

identity by chnneing themselves into atones snd rotten loge. Fifty

of these witchee, he geys, were burned near Onondaga Lake by order

of the Iroquois, long before the days at witchcroft in Solem.

,;
///

ancestor of its sjlscies, that invaded the Onondaga country, and ...ith

his long blll sucked thA blood or many warriors, und cOln':1itted such

depredations as to cauee the people to call to their aid the Holder

of the Heavens, ~ho chased the monster to the borders of the CreBt

Lakes end All around the country, nnd at laet succeeded in killing

it noer the Onondaga Lake. But this heartleee creuture took a cruel

and pestiferous revenge by turning the drope ot hie o:i. 00 ,:!, es' he' di'ed,

into litt10 mosquitoes, whioh thereafter infe .. ted the s~lt marchee of

the_-Onondaga country, and which, even to this day, are innic'ting a

malicioue and unneoessary cru'alty upon the nautrel '"nd innocent

white people, tbst eince, in some way. have come into the possession

of all the Indian Innde.

These lSlends were the romanoes of u rude people, which,

like the stories of the ~phinx, Robin Hood, Jonah and the ~hale,

were innocently told by, and to, unlottered people, not 90 much for

the truth they were supposed to have, 8S the lee sons that they taught.

Accomplished writers in the peet, ond of tho pr~"ant doy, indulge in

-'

legitimate purpose of pointing' a moral and adorning II tRle. _/.-'

~ith Champlain there came from YTnnce miaCion~rl-~the
order of St. "rancie. In 1625, the Franciscans were followed by

the Jeauits, who instructed the Indians of the north Rnd woet, Knd

loborsd fur onB hundrod nnd fifty yenrs among them with unbounded

zoal. ~hese Jeeuits annually transmitted to their sUjlsriors in

Frlillce, full snd cllreful reports of their doings; dllBcriptions of

the Indians und of tbeir manners and customs. ~>tained and 'worm-oaten

books contftining these reports nrt7ureeerved in furia, nnd ure called
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the "Relations of the J,esuit9". They hold a high place among hieto-

rians as authority, and'are regarded as authentic and trustworthy.

The Jesuits and all travelers and writers, familiar with the SUbject,

agree that the customs of all the Huro~-Iroq~oie nations, which

includes the Eries, closely re~emble each other.

Parkman says "at intervals often of twelve yeare; the

Huron-Iroquois, neutrals, and other kindr ad trib'es, were accustomed

to collect bone a of their dead Rnd deposit them with great ceremony

in a common place of burial. The whole nation was aometimes assembled
-~ I"~~ "-'{j l~-..&--,'-<...

at this solemnity, &*d hundreds &l oDlpsseAbrought from temporary
f\ -, "
c¥.. .d

reBting placsB, __ inhumed in a 'capacioue pit. From this hour,

they bslievsd, the immortality of their souls began, that thsy took

~ing, as some affirmed, in the ehape of pigeons I while the greater

number declared they j o'.lrneyed on foot ..nd in their own likeness, to

the land of shades, bearing with them the ghosts of wampum bslts, beaver

,kins, bows, arrows, and pipes, kettles, beads, and rings, ~ buried

the", in Ii common grave." These burial placse are kno",n as ossuaries,

many of which ey.iated in Chautauqua County, several baing in the

1'o'yn of :ler, y, ns&.r Sinclairville, ",hi,ch have been examinad by the

writer of this article,(some of which were upon)thQ farm, in that

.to-Nn, o'Nned by Benj amin L. p.arrieo,~':· ~.f, Dunkirk.

Many Indians, we are told; believed in a spirit world, or

rather a land of shades, which they supposed existed far beyond the

s6tting sun, whsre, in their vague imaginations, psrpetual summer

reigned, end the mueic of einging birds was always heard,-- a phantom

world, whers only the apparitions of mountaine ~nd valleys, forests

and rivers existed. The deer, the antelope, the bear, and the pan-

ther were its inhabitants,- ~hosts of dep~rted and once living cre~tures.

This "Happy Region" thay believed, "wae peopled with swarms of epirits,

who applied themselves to exercises and diversions as their fanciee

led them. Some were pitching the figure 9f a quoit, othere were

tossing the shadow of a ball, others were breaking the apparition

of a horse, and multitudes employed themeelves upon ingenious hand i-
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crafts, ~~ souls ~ departed utensils.~ Not all their dead

found their way to the spirit world. Brabeuf, the Jesuit, says,

"As ths spirits of the old and the childrsn, that are too fesble for

the m~rch to the Land of Shades, are forced to stay behind, lingering

near their earthly villa~es, yhere the living often hear the shutting

of their invisible cabin doors, and the weak voices of disembodied

children driving birds from their corn-fielde."

Bryant hae expre~sed their beliet in the "Indian Girl's

Lament f or her Lover.",--

(

" 'Twas I the broidered ,mocsen made,
That shod thee for that distant land;
'Twas! thy bow and arrows laid

- Beside they still cold hand;
Th, :bow in many a battle bent,

'Thy arrows never vainly sent.

" With wampum belte I crossed thy breast,
And wrapped thee in the bison's hide,
And laid the food that pleased thee beet,
In plenty by thy side,
And decked thee bravely, as became
A ,.arrior of i'llustrious name.

" Thou'rt happy now, fo~ thou hast paesed
The long dark journey of the grave,
And in the land of light, at last,
HdSt Joined the good and brave;
Amid the flushed nnd balmy air,
The bravest and the lovelieet thers.

" ret, oft to thine own Indian maid
Even there thy thoughts will earthward stray,
~o her who sits .here thou,wert laid,
And weeps ths hours awaYI
Yet almost can her grief forget,
To think that thou dost love, her yet." /

/// ~ •• "e,-, .! __ •--.. //, ~The burial places of the Eries furnish' evidence of this- "'-'- ( i-'

cRre and affection for their dead, which appears to have been fUlly

as grOat as that of civilizsd people. The scientific sxamination mads

of the ancient Erie village at Ripley, by Arthur C. Parker, shows

that grounds had been set apart from those occupiod by that people

ae a.village, for a cemetery for the burial of their warriore, men,

women. EIlld children, in graves that hed been made by rude implements,

~t proper depths, in which the dead were buried in appropriate

positions, often with a carved clay pipe, or a finely ehaped earthen

pot that had prObably contained food for the departed one while on the

way to the Happy Land. Sometimes a mother and a child were buried as
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if in each other's embrace. These graves contained other evidences

of their consideration for the dsad, as pronounced as that of an

enlightened people.

The homes of the Eries had been longer in our county than

ours have been. They were as strongly attached to the soil as we.

The forest-bordered streams and lakes had been familiar for gensra-

tions to their race. Long had their legends and traditions been told,

bf their rude firesidss. Long had the Indian girl gathered wild flowers

and her pleasant voice been heard in its wild woods, where now are

greell fields, and the noise of the stsam cars and factories are heard.

Yet hoVi little do ',"e know of their history. ~e only full and

authentic accounts we have of the fierce struggle resulting in their

overthrow in 1656, is told by the Jesuits, LeMoyne, LeMercier, DuQuesne,
,,

Chau:nanot, and Dabalon,; Then their flres went out at once, as that
.....-,L

1

of '.he sun when it goes down in the west at the close of the day,

in the waters of the Great Lake to which they gave their name, and

which is so familiar in their history, leaving all in darkness, with

oilly their graves to tell their story.

(i,Jut they are gone
~ith their old forests wide nnd deep
And w~ have built our homes upon
Fields where ~enerations sleep.

" Their fountFl.lnS slake our thirat at
Upon their fields our harvest waves,
Our lovers ~oo beneath their moen,
Let us spare, at least, their graves."

noon,

I
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